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The City Election—lts Political Bearings
—A UnionTriumph:

The Tory Organ proclaims a seceshtriumph
in the election held in the city yesterday—and
we admit that some of the.sspecial friends of
rebels have been elected to office by very

tr ifling majorities ; but let us examine the
facts carefully.

.The copperheads have elected their candi-
dates for Council in the First, Second, Third
and Fourth wards by small majorities, in
the wards where the election was contested.
In the First there was no contest, as the can-
didates on the Union ticket did not even at-
tend the polls to vote.

The 'Union men elected their candidates for
Council in the Fifth and Sixth wards by large
majorities

The Union men also elected their Assessors
in the Second, Tkdrd4 Fifth and Sixth wards,
together with a number of the minor officers.
The Assessor is the most important and re-
sponsible officer, in a political point of view.
Upon his action and honesty dependnot only
the valuation of property, but he controls,
also, the right of citizens to vote to a great
extent. The friends of the Union had no
,greater enemies last yeaithan-the copperhead
Assessors. In many localities they undertook
to decide the• right of citizens to vote when
they offeredthemselves to be assessed ten days
prior to the election. The soldiers in our
hospitals were refused to have their names
entered on the assessment books, because they
were too sick to run after the assessor, and
entreat him to have their namesentered, in or-
der that the election officers might decide
their right to a vote. In other instances the
Assessors could not be found at home when
Union mon went to beassessed, while copper-
head names without number were added to
the lists by outsiders. We shall now have an
honestassessment in at least fear of the wards,
and the copperheadswill have to confine their
operations to the First and Fourth wards,
where our friends will watch them closely.

We repeat again that the election held
yesterday, in the city of Harrisburg and
county of Dauphin, was a complete Union tri-
umph, and a fair indication thit we can and
will carry the same triumphantly next fall.
Mr. Wilson's majority has been reduced
nearly one hundred, and if our old quiet Re-
publican Union gentlemen had walked to the
polls and devoted ten minutes' time to their
country and their God, the copperheads would
have been very quiet to-day. •

Alleged Frauds In the 31anagentent of
Camps.

Statements having appearedin various jour-
nals, published at posts where large camps
are located, as to the management of these es-
tablishments, and also as to certain wicked
and outrageous frauds being perpetratedon
the volunteers, Gov. Curtin has determined,
ifpossible, to secure the most thorough in-
vestigation of the facts involved. With this
determination, His Excellency has asked for
the appointment of a board of officers to in.
vestigate the facts, to hear the testimony, on
oath, of those making these charges, and to
bring the whole matter under such a scrutiny

as will prevent all possibilitykof the escape of
the guilty parties. Why notrefer this matter
to Idajog,General Couch, who is now,in com-
mand in the State ? His known stern regard
for the welfare, comfort and rights of the sol-
dier, with his impartial and high sense of
justice, fit him peculiarly for such a duty.
Hut 'whoever maybeappointed to conduct this
investigation, the people will , sustain Gov.
Curtin in demanding a thorough examination
into the alleged frauds, and we trust that the
War Department will make no delay in ap-
pointing the commission.

Personal and Pointe's].

Lieut. Harvey Benner, of the 45th Regiment'
P. V., was in our sanotum thismorning, osay
"good bye" before he left with his command.
Lieut. B. entered the service" as a private,
and has won his present position _alone by
his gallant conduct. It would be well for the
service if all promotions were made on the
same principle.

The ages of twelve of the most eminent
American literati"are enumerated as follows:
Brancroft will be 64 years of age the 3d of
next October; Motley 50. the 15th of April;
Emerson 61 the 25th of May; Bryant 70 the
3d of November; Longfellow was 57 the 27th
ofFebruary; Whittier will be 57in December;
Holmes 55 the 29th of August; Lowell was
45 in February; Mitchell (Ik. Marvel) -will be
42 in April; Curtis was 40 the 24th of Feb-
ruary; Stoddard will be 30 in July, and Bay-
ard Tayloveras.39 the 11th of January.

Informationreceived from Itichmondleade to
the general beliefthat the ostentatious parade
by the Richmond papers of the secrecy of
Colonel Dahlgren's burial, was so prompted
by the cupidity of individuals who anticipate
a profitable speculation when the application
is made by flag of truce for the remains of the
unfortunate young hero.

Theodore Parker writes in his diary for
April, 1863: "Went to Medford. Saw Thomas
Starr King—Capital fellow, only ID.- Taught
school three years—supports his mother—-
reads French, Spanish, Latin, Italian, a little
fireek, and begins Garthan. He is a good
listener."

lad offifteen years has been arrested near
Mobile by the rebel authorities; who has doo-
m:am:LW showing him to be a Federal spy. A.
slip of paper Was found concealed in hisshirt,
bearing the words, "Trust the bearer,- and
signed General Hurlburt

An enthusiastic adAirer of the Czar was re-
peatedly saying to a.stranger, "The Czar is
great" "Yes," was' ihe reply, "but God is
greater." "Ah," exclaimed the Russian,
fhb the Czar ie young yet."

There are four brothers in Thorndike,
Maine, by the name of Parsons, whose aggre-
gate height is twenty-five feet three. inches.
The height of each is as follows: 0 feet 1, 6
feet 2, 6 feet 4, and 6 feet 7.

We learn that SOO of our prisoners died At
Richmond during the month of February.
This must be an exaggeration.

It is said a separate State will be made out
of East Tennessee similar to West Virginia.

The order relieving Gen. Meade and ap-
pointing his successorwill soon be issued.

It is said that the President has adopted
measures to enforce the enrollment in Ken-
tucky.
Who Should Select Candidates for High

OfficesI
There is but one construction to a republi-

can form of government. That construction-
yields the right to the majority_to govern.
While it does this, however, it never ignores
the right of minorities. But in -recognizing
the right of minorities, on any question of
public policy, it does not follow that such mi-
norities can at any time so control the action
of the Goverrunent as to bend its powers to
their purposes. As it is with the control of
the Government, so also is it with patties.
Indeed.the affuiities between a patriotically
regulated political party, and a purely admin-
istered form of republican government, are
the same. Whenever a party organized for a
just purpose, yields to the dictation of a few
aspiring leaders, it soon loses its cohesive
force, to become the embodiment of a_ few
angry factions, whose antagonisms despsril it
bf principle and of prestige. Thus, too, with
government. lt is not republican, unless the
people have its control; it is not a free govern-
ment, unless it represents impartially and
fairly.the rights and the interests of the whole
people. The bloody ordeal through which
the people are now passing, while engaged in
the struggle to rescue the landfrom rebellion,
is daily making these facts plainer to all in-
telligent communities. The people feel that
they have not heretofore governed as they in-
tend to govern hereafter. The business man,
the financier, the pioneer of the wilderness,
and the creator of new commonwealths,
begin to see that they have en-
trusted the Government too much to
the control of mere politicians. How fre-
quently have we heard ;ten, eminent for pu-
rity of character and distinguished for vast
attainment, declare that they abhorred poli-
tics—that they never`interfered in the selec-
tion of candidates—and on the day .of the
election, they only vote for the best men.
But having waited until the worst menwere
nominated, their voting for the "best" candi-
date was merely a choice between two evils.
In this manner the government has been
wrested from the control of the mass of the
people=removed, as it were, from the careful
supervision of those who contribute the ma-
terial for its operation in peace, and peril their
lives in its defence when threatened by foreign
enemies or domestic foes. The lessons of
the hour are happily changing this dis-
position of supineness on the part of the
people, so far as it relates to their pailidipa-
tion in the government. The mass of the
people are deterniined,to decide not only who
shall govern, but they will see to it, hereafter,
that those thus called, shall fulfill every obli-
gation which they assume. Public sentiment
is now steadily and sternly moving in this
direction. HeretofOre men called to originate
and execute the laws, have arrogated-to them-
selves a higher power, in attempting to con-
trol the succession of those who were invest-
ed with the brief control of the functions
of government. So far, indeed, has this
practice been recognized iu the past and the
present, that it is now a hard task to teach
public servants that they arenot the masters-of
the people. The practice of dictating candi-
dates for high officers for the support of the
people, as it has been arrogated by those in
power, went to such a length, that men robed
in the lerist important authority like he in-
vested with the most exalted power, forget
their obligation of duty in their hot haste to
achieve control either in a faction or a party.
The people[haVe decided that this thint, must
end here and 'now. Henceforth the public
man who engages ina. plot or a plan to dictate
a candidate to the people, we care not whether
such a public Min be a member of Cpngress,
a member of the Cabinet, or the President
himself—his presumption will invoke his
political damnation. It might have been ne-
oessary for a few 'men twenty years ago, to
select candidates for the mass of the people—-
brit.. that time has gone by, carrying with it
into a common grave, the usages and the cor-
raptions of oldpoliticial parties. Members of
Congress, belonging, to the different parties,
constitutedthe bodies to select candidatesfor
President and the Vice president—but
such service is no longer required from these
gentlemen—and when it is- attempted to be
forced upon the people, the" men thus pre-
suming become extremely obnoxious, while
the service itself A highly distasteful to

,

an independent and a free people.. jealous
of their franchises—conscious of their power
—and convinced of their ability for self-gov-
ernment, the American people will hereafter
submit to dictation in no shape viliatever.
Those whom they call to execute ther laws and
administer the Government, will be expected
to perform that service, and none other,
'When public Servants go beyond this, to en-
gage in schemes for succession in office, that
they may make- arrangements to, monopo-
lize the patronage of the Gove,rninent, site&
servants will be certain to provoke the dissat-
isfaction of the people, as well as incur their
most emphatic condemnatiorr., And it is right
that the people should thus assert their pre-
rogatives. Too Jong have they neglected
their duty to the Government, by surrendeV•
big its treasures to the wasteful consumption
of the riotous, and giving up its powers to
the perversion of the aspiring and thecorrupt.
Out of those neglects of thepeople, has grown
a bloody civil war. From the indifference
and the absolute negligence of the intelligent
masses, have sprung treason and 'rebellion.
But henceforth all these calamities will,be
avoided and guarded against, by those who
uphold a free goveruzaeat, griveraing

From NorthCarolina
it-EPOlL'rE33loll.xttmxsmi
MEN FROZEN TO DEATH.

ESCAPE OF TRIRTY-ONE UNION PRISONERS'.

The
.

Hanging of Union Men.
I=l

NEW. YORE, March 19
The steamer Ellen B. Ferry from Newbern,

N. C., on the 13th inst., arrived at this port
this morning.

There had been a slight skirmish between
the enemy and the third New York cavalry,
but no serious collision had occurred.

Two of our prisoners were frozen to death
on their trip from Richmond to Americus,Ga.
Thirty-one escaped from the cars between
Branchville and Augusta.

The hanging of fifty-one Union'soldiers at
Kingston and the reported hanging of several
companies of the 2nd North Carolina, who
were recently capturedby the rebels, has given
a fresh start to the enlistment of conscript
deserters, who are eager to avenge these
atrocities.

FROM ARKANSAS.
THELATE ELECTION

PRICE ASSUMES COMMAND OF THE 'DEPART
MKT OF ARKANSAS.

Concentration of: the :Union Forces in Texa

FT. Saanc, Asa., March 19.—TheArkansas
election closed last !tight, having continued
three clays 'under the old viva voice system.
All the counties north, and about twenty
south of the Arkansas river have voted. From
ten to fifteen thousand votes are expected.

Old Pap Price has assumed command of
the department of Arkansas, and tells his de-
moralized.zagamuffins that ho will soon load
them against their cowardly, boasting foes,
retrieve their reverses, re-occupy their territo-
ries, and establish their property and their
government. Poor Pap !

The Unionmenof Texas are concentrating; in
anticipation of speedyprotection from Gen'l
Herron and the, column which is moving from
this-direction.
It has been decided that the army of the

frontier shall remain under General. Thayer,
which leaves General Blunt without com-
mand.

All is quiet in the. Indian:country

FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE CITY . OF BALTIMOR
The Austrians Before Duppell

AN ATTACK ANTICIPATED

openhagen for the Prosecution of the War

Nzw Yomr; Marbh 19
The steamer City of Baltimore, from Liver-

pool, with dates to the sth, andQueenstown to
the 7th, arrived tbis morning. She took the
pkiee.of ,the•City^ofiCork.

The Cork papers of the 7th contain a little
additional news. '

The Horvathlst,- published at Christiana,
Says tb.epeopli3 of Norwaygill, be" grateful to
the King for ibstaining frota war. Tim Leg-
islature will doubtless approve of tthis Niew. '

A:Copenhagen diSplitch, dated on the night,
of the sth, says thatthe Austrians hadarrirecl
before Duppell, antkan attack on that place
was shortlyexpected ; also, thatthose districts
of Schleswig; not occupied by the Austtien
and Prusidim. troops, had elected members of
the Danish bessaad.

In Copenhagen all'the candidates favorable
to the energetic ,prosecution of• the war were
elected.

WARSAW, March 6.—An imperialmanifesto,
advancing the emancipation of the peasants,
was solemnly proclaimed to-day.

NEWS FROM ARKANSAS
Result of the tate Election

ARKANSAS A FREE STATE, bre
. t^•—•

Lirrial Rocs, Ark., March 18, 1864.
Partial electionreturns from eleven_ coun-

ties give more votes than the whole number
required by the PresidenCs proclamation to
replace Arkansas in the Union. The other
counties, forty-three in number, will give fully
5,000 votes more. -The new State constitu-
tion framed by the fast conventionwas almost
unanimously ratified, th.ere being solar Only
one hundred and thirty-seven votes against it.
Arkansas is thus 'declared a free State in the
Union by the voluntary action of its own cit-
izens.- Governor Isaac Murphyand the whole
free State ticket is elected,

Cluerril labandsmade violentthreats. - Nev-
ertheless the citizens were enthusiastic in
their determination to vote the State back into
the 'Union, many going to the polls at the
risk of their lives. The military authorities
usedevery exertionto protect voters.

News from the Southwest.
DRYLY/MURK OF ANEXPEDYII6K-FEOM VICKSBURG—-

. THE SIXTRZNTH AIM' CORPS OH TIES MON-S—-
-TYLE FIGHT AT lAZOO CITY, teC., AC.

Cluao, March 18, 1864.
The steamer Continental, fromNew Orleans

on the 10thinst., has arrived.with the Twelfth
Wisconsin and the Eleventh and Fifteenth
lowa Veteran Volunteers. The Twelfth Wis-
consin reginlent diseMbarkedhere, the others
go on to St. Louis. • ..

gtAn expedition, composed of-three brigades,
started-froni Vicksburg justbefore the Conti-
nental left:

The Sixteenth army -corps has left for the
Sonth; destinatiorenfikown:

Gen. Lee's cavalry, which followed Sher-
man's expedition•on its return, had goneback
into tha interior.

New Orleans papers of the 10th and Mem-,
phis papers of the 16th are devoid of interest.'

TheMemphis Bulletin ofthe 11thsays
creased revenne_tas of two' cents per pound,
together with the amount of stock on hand
and the reported weakness in the northern
market 'has depressed cotton. The market
closed lastevening with a declineoffour cents
on previoUs rates. No sales.are reported, but
prices may be stated a 60466 c for middling to
strictly do. and 62@C3cfor good middling:Large quintities'of forage are- einnitig into
Cairo, and, are dailS:_exammed by the govern-
ment inspectors:_on. account of adulteration
and inferior quality.

The zhOspitel steamer C. C. Wood, from.-VioksburgvidDimphia, Vas arrivedwithurea.

dig ZereorapQ. hundred and forty-nine sick and wounded
troops, left yesterday morning for St. Louis.
Eight died on the way up, among them Julius
Remers, of the Thirty-fifth New Jersey Volun-
teers, who was buried at Helena.

The estimated force of the enemy in the r
.cent fight atYazoo City was five thousand men
with four pieces of arillery. The Eighth
Louisiana (colored) Volunteers lost eighty
killed, wounded and missing. TheFirst Mis-
sissippi cavalry and the Eleventh regiment
thirty: _Nine out of eighteen officers of the
Eleventh Louisiana Were found dead.

Serial's Fire in Elmira, N. V.
THE morrear comaissroN FAIR CHURCH DE-

SPROYESOME OF THE VISITOES SUPPOSED
TO HAVE PERISHED.

ELMIRA, March 18
The new Presbyterian church, in which

the Sanitary Commission were holding their
fair", eilughtflre this 'evening at half past six
o'clock, and in a short time was consumed,
together with the contents. Owing to theexertions of the fire department the surround-
ing buildings will b'e saved. It is feared that
some of the visitors to the fair have perishedin the building. The church was valued at
$35,000, insured for $lO,OOO.

Va.ion Victory at rittatiaglioa, Pa.
HUNrgiGDON, Pa., March 13.

After a warm contest of judge of elections,
school directors, justice of the peace, &c.,the
Democrats were defeated to-clay by forty-six
majority. They had workedsecretly through-
out, and expected by such means to succeed.

Union Victory in Erie:
Ears, Pa., March 18.

The Union candidate for MayorRas'sleeted
to-day by 336 majority.

BANNYARrS BRONCHIAL TROCIIIS9
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers andpersons whosevocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
onlyby C. ti Bannvaat & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whomall orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Bead the following testimonials from some
of our eminent: elengyinen

Feb. Bth, 1864.
C. A. BANNvAirr—Dear sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar'sLozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
:Ind colds. I have found them serving in
time of need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. IL ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

pirl agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannyart's Bronchial Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

ifAmusstmet, Jan.,, 1864.
To 0. A. BANNWIT--Dear 'Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the, yocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of somegentleexpecto-
rant, and that want has been supplied inyour
excellent TrOches:

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have e'er used, in removing
speedily thaChuskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent rule, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad-
dresses. Yours, &c:,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON.
Postor of theLoOtuit St.'Methodist Church.

To C. A. RunivisT—Dear Sir: Having used
your Bronchial Troches, I amfree to say they
are the best I have ever tried and take great
*pleasure in recommemding them to allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speaking orsinging.

Yours, ac.,G. G. RASES RAW,
Pastor of Rige Avenue Methodist Church.

Drunter ATTOBDTEY'S ORF/CE, t
lleinunsuno Feb. 29, 1864. I

To C. A. RancvAitDear Sir: I have
found your Troches to. be invaluable in re-
lieving hoarseness and in strengthening the
muscles of thethroat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. ' A. J. HERR

Hoop Skirts!l Skirts!
The Cheapest Hoop Skirts in Harrisburg.

A splendid skirt for 75 cts.
A much better skirt for $L
Calicos; a fine assortment for spring.
Fronch-ginghams, Manchester gingkams.
Bleached and unbleached muslin from New York Am>
'lOOO,yards plaid silks at $l, worth $1 5k
200 'yards-plainbrown silk at $1 37, worth $1 75.
200 yards black BURL $l.

.-. Black silk-at - -

A very,large assortment of' new dress goods.
800 dozen or stockings and socks air .prices.
The best stockings in the cityat 2,5 cents.
CaSSiMerCS for men and boys' wear.
Cloaksfouspring.

to.reduce our stock,,which is Tery large'now
we will offer great inducements to buyers. S. LEWY.

HE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
..w.. M matzo, • •,_•• •

Published -for - benefit, and as a crALrrioN TO
YOUNGukfi Mil Others, who surer from NetvEns De.
bility, Premature Decay of Manhood, &a, supplying at.,
thesamo time Tms Maass or- Sacy-Ceas. By - one who
has cured hlrintelf niter undergoing considerable quackery.

By hicks** a post-paid addrewed envelope; single
copies may be had of the author.

Nit.TILAILIEL MAYFAIR,. Esq.feb3-lhadL4 Bedford, Rings Co., N. Y.

MilitaryBusiness Attended To.
Bountyrbilon, Back Pay, Subsistence and 'Military

and War.Gnims, generally, made out anacollected. Per-
Dins Ossidbitiaa 1/11=i) can have their businein trans-
acted by Mail; by ng •

EUGENE SNYDER, Atkiiney-atiam
Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.del"-dly

Mrs. Ball's Remedies.
I take this method of cheerfully thanking the publics

for past favors, and still solicit their kind attention to my
medicines. Totell ofall the wonderful cures I have been
able to perform would-be impossible. .1 woald call the
attention of the ladles particularly to tis valuable medi-
cine. I think Ican safely say it is the very beet offered
to them, - the whole system; can hetaken at, anytime;' no fear need be apprehended in re,
gird to —"Phave also a valuable Salvo to kill proud
bob, and andaer a` draw and 'heal. This has healed
sores that have, na.2oyears. My Dysentery Drops, In-
fant cordial, and-Cougb_ Drops, have been well tried. I
need saynothing in their favor. I have constantly on
hand-thdpUldedicines and Salves. L. BALL,

SoutlyPines'treet;: "flairisburg, Pa.

S ore T.113s-o-tt ,

Cold,
and giudlar troubles; It suffered to'protreSs, result itt se-
rious •Thilnuutir,y- Bronettleg and Agthruatte affections,
oftentlintifWearable:

m_OmY fi;cfivaiLiL 7'.ftQcfli*s
'irecompounde¢dia *iv t* each directlytheseatof tin) dis•
Aanonsid.ene almosktostant ..•

sc.4l lard I 1011*911. 11914'S ii4:48511,7!-

This colebratedTollet-iliakspi in sunW tzieit
mend, is made from the thlotaillii A4606, lit Milk
and emallieutin lie nature, I:r yfikeen

,

and extremely beneficialin itsaction'. upbn the skin.
For sale by,all Druggist§ and Fancy Geoda 'Dealers.

jazi2s-daw).3,

'MARRIED.
At thQresidence of the Pastor, in this city, by the Rev.

1.1.Lineman, on Viuretlay, 17th, Mr. Mictuar, Hosss-ER
of t3exiMaLsnocer -township, Dauphin county} to Miss
BoaWA of this city,

. - . -

• -v0)1: sAIAr..
Aplow or Ground, fron,'„_ ,•street 52 feet 6. inches,alley 210 feet to Cherry alley, with -

quire of [mars-otri Nl* iv !MN.

A NOTHER lot of choice Ciitetwba
A. for saleat (exar23 70/INWIBZ

A RARE CHANCE FOR BUSINESS
The undersigned being desirous toretire from bm.:.

in consequence of bad health, now offers at pra-ate
hisentire stock of
Dry Goods,- Groceries, Hardware S Queensotirr
which have all been carefully selected for the !rT2.-
prices to favor the purchaser.

TIE STORE ROOM; WAREHOUSE AND CELLAI;
Can be leased fora term of years The locationone mid as the undersigned has been engaged
business for over thirty years, has succeeded .in
up a fineand regular trade, whichwould make it m-e,
sizable for any person wishing to enghge in the be.'''
For farther particulars call on the subscriber.

F. IL LAL-MAN.
Middletown.marl6-d4t*

REURUIIING OFFICE, U. S. IsTann Cogs_

- Q!6, PA., March 1, 1564.

THE attention of. Soldiers 'who have be,':
Honorably discluirgedthe United States ern its,

account of disability contracted while in the line al
and who may wish to enlist in the Invalid Corps,
spectfully called to the following letter from the Tr,%..;Marshal General's Office, from which it appears thst,may receive the bounty offeredby the want, foroi4cl
town, to which they may wish to be credited:

(LETTER)
WAR DEPARTSIMCT

PROYOST ILLEZ.RAL GESELLS Gar:.
BUREAU OF hicsLlD CORE'.

Wasiusuros, February 23, iSat.
The General directs me to

men *WIfor the MoltBattelb

oa
sPOSesisieell.-:shossftskliegfOr prank"
Geoesirof theProvostargiv-Acs,/Oft of

loggps.o,l-)ltittliottedl 'S BOOHST
litateklulari4cll just reciev

BOYER
yor

_ CODFISH, oct Jleft" Ceorge brand.4-1 by [feta] w3l.- -

& •BLACKNI1 11_111PLEa,z aore article-A1 and[ll. ewe by {Tebl]

IBtlrglTE4peBUCKWHEAT!
Towanda, Pa.s,uforriZegbso

"sit reatili
attik%

11—Atatial
stirecto.,

DIED
Onthe 19th inst.. RICHARD Hoil.ts. Sr.. In the 79th rear

'*of his sac.
The :::aeral Pi:LC.2 on 2.!..nday : 3

rrom his intz res.dence. th,3 city

On the 18th inst., ROBERT NI'ELn-nr, aged 52 years.
11, 3 funeral will take place from h:, late regdenee on

Front street, Harrisburg, on Sfonday, the 21st inst., at 3
o'clock, e. M. His friends are invited to attend

NEW ADVERTISE MENTS.
CAUTION !

WHFREAS, my wife, CatharineLong, has
left my bed and board without any cause or

provocation. I hereby caution the public not to harbor or
trust her on my account. lam obliged to pay my wash-
ing now, so I will sell out and quit housekeeping.

marl9-It* JAMES DUNN.

"ALBUMS."
PRICES REDUCED.

ARGEST,BEST and OBEAPEST STOCK
Jj in the CITY. Consultyour own interestby calling
at the MUSIC and FINK ART EMPORIUM. No. 12 Third
street. [marl9-d3t] S. WARD.

To ALL.NirtlO3l IT MAY CONCERN.-At
the Ida-stated meeting, of the Citizen Fire Engine

and Hose Company it was ordered that the House Com-
mittee be required to give notice by advertisement in both
daily papers, toall persons having property belonging to
the Citizen Fire Company,. to return the same to the
Company's Douse within ten days from date of notice,
and that said Committee be required to prosecute all per-
sons whether members or not, who alma not comply-.

BERNARD FRISCH,
SAMUEL SWILER,
C. W. OSIER,

House Committee.
ILarrizburg, March 19, 1884. 2t

Moving Moving::

AS this is the time to prepare for Moving,
.

it would be well if all haring to more ,Irould
gather up their surplus Furnitureand send it toy. Barr's
Auction and Furniture ROOMSI, where the highest price in
caah will be paid for all kinds of second-hand furniture
or exchange for new.

NEC FURNTFURE of the finest quality always on
hand. DANIEL, BARR,
marl 9 Auctioneer.

NOTlCE.—Whereas, the partnership here-
toforo existing between W. Dock, Jr.. and Josephus

Shisler, under the name and style of W. Dock, Jr., k
Co., has been dissolved by the death ofW. Dock, Jr.,and
thestore, as heretotbre carried on by the said firm, has
been purchased by the undersigned, notice is hereby
given, that all the business, as heretofore carried on by
the late firm of W. Dock, Jr., k Co., will be continued at
the same place by the undersigned, under the name and
style of Shister & Fraser, who will settle and pay all the
debts and li.abilities of the late firm of W. Dock, Jr., k
Co., and receive all accounts due the said firm. Thank-
ful for past favors the new firm will be grateful for the
continuance of the public patronage.

JOSEPHUS-SHISLER,
CHRISTIAN S. FRASER.marlo-d2w

To Railroad Contractors.

PROPOSALS are invited for the Gradna-
tion, MaSettry, Bridge Superstructure, Ballast,

Croats-Ties and Track Laying of the PIITSBUItO AND
CONNRLLSVILLERAILROAD, between

Connellevills and Cumberland,
Embracing a dl2tence of about EIGHTY-SEVEN MILES,
in sections of about one mile each. Specillcationswill be
ready at the Company's Office in Pittsburg, on and after
the 28th of MARCH current, and proposals will be re-
ceived until the 10th of APRIL ensuing.

Office P & C. It It Co.
Pittsburg, March 15, 1864

BENJ. H. LATROBE,
,Ttetident
coarl94d

Soldiers' Portfolios.

A LARGE assortment at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

toted Sold at Wholesale or retail at low prices.

PUBLIC SALE

CONDEMNED

Clothing, Camp and Garrison Eqnippage.
MITE folldwing list of Condemned Clothing,
1. Camp and Garrison Equippage will be sold at Public
Auction, onWednesday, March30th, 1884, at 10 o'clock,

A. U., at the Depot ofClothing and Equippage, at Camp
Curtin, near
Harrisburg, Pa_, viz:

227 PaintedPonchcn.
84 Woolen Blankets •

31..Camp Kettles
22 Shovels
10 Spades.
2 Bugles.

261 HospitalBunks(.0.-den.)
222Com Mon Tents.

35 Wall Tense.
23 Wall Tent Flies.

Sibley 'Dant.
Payment required in U. S. Treasury Notes.

HENRY C. ROGERS,
Captainand A. Q. Bf., Cr- S. rOiF.,

Harrisburg, Pa., March 18, 1884.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL view of MARRIAGE,
31.: containing nearly Seepages, and 130Ann plants and

Engravings of the Anatomy ofthe &mial Organs in a
state of Health 'and Disease, with a Treatise on Self
Abuse, its Deplorable Consequence upon the Mindand-
Body, with the Author's Plan of Treatment—the only
rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by the re-
port of cases treated. Atruthful adviser to the married,
and those onstethplating marriage, who entertain doubts
of their physical condition. ...Sent free of postage to any
address, on nicelpt'of.25 cents, in stamps or postal cur-rency, ky addressing Dr. LA CDOLX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,Albany, N. Y. marl-daw3ra

NOTICE,
To ThoseHaring Claims Against the Late Firmof C'ormistet; Hutchison, of the United States Hotel.

THE surviving of the late thin
Coverly & Hutcn, D. IL Hutchison, having pur-

chased the entire Interest of the late Wells Coverly, in the
United States Hotel, is now prepared to settle all claims
against, and collect all debts due the firm. Persons
having claims will therefore present them for payment,
and those in debt to the late firm will please settle as
early as possible. D. Ii nurcinsati.

, . . . , Proprietor 11-S. Hotel.
HarriSharg, March 17, 1864.-411 w •

Auetion Sale.
WILL be sold at Public Sale, at the Gov-

ernment Bakery, corner of Fourth and Chestnut
streets, in this city. a large lot of Biscuit Bread and
about 800 lbs. of nominy. Sale to commence at 10
o'clock on Saturdaynext. Terms Cash, In 11. S. Trea-
sury notes, • C. E.ROBINSON, Capt. and C. S.

Esamrscitut & Amnia, Auctiopeers. marlB-d2l.

CLOVER, SEED
AT

PARSONS' AGRICULTURAL STORE,
No. 11Cr MARKET STREET.

marB-d&w3w

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
THEJaa•ge§t and cheapest variety of .PHO-
- TOGRAPEC ALBUMS in tthe city are constantly kept
at [marl2.l BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

Firrrwswp.vr.vglEali
A NOTHER assortment of Pocket and Desk

XX; DiarieSforiSW.fust, received and for sale cheap at
feb2 SCHEMER'S BOOKSTORE, Harrisburg.

BurmiNG STONE FOB SALE, of beat
quality, delivered toanypart. of the city.
Apply to - d. 21ISH,

• laza • - Immediately-below the city.

0HRITI3BERIT. White Fringe, Purple
Fringe, Mamie, Alikmul, *agnolias, Tree Box, ke.,

at Keystone f 16] J. MIR!.
"d ekOak and other Barka, de-

• "A-* ArAlAtriTit: 12r41'8,7 'tki!er the ilepot. Thecriehipekt for ' amountfolbritettkef - B .L•
febl2Exabengrarrelter;a2e Marketret

-doawf •

WANTS.

NsTANTED—A good COOK at
soßY3oysMulberr ,.• street., two doors below

WANTED—Two good front hotlieApply ra. tmarie d2v4l Joszs HOCS:=-4.
WANTED.

A N ASSISTANT COOK, at Albers -0taurant, under the Burke House.
and Walnut streets. Must gice good referiu-..7E..

CHILD'S NITRSE RANTED._,
marl7-3t* Mrs. T . J. JORDAN. 1.71-. •

AXrAIsiTED IMMEDIATELY—A m_l\V can servo in the capacity of CUTTER a:MAN. Must be a first-class Cutter. h.
SAYFORD, No. 65 Market street.

EMI

NEW ADVERTISEMENti
.... _,

Orphans' Court Sale.
101/RSITANT to an order of the Orp.Court of Berko county, will be sold at •
due, on Saturday the 9th day of April., A. v. 1581,public house of Israel Ritter, (Schmuck-or
city of Reading, hi fink! Berks county, to it:Purport No. 2. —.l certain Tract or Piece of Ix:.lots,) situate in the city ofReading afore-said.land of Dr. Jacob Marshal!, lend late the casteIlepler, deceased, Bronson's lane. and &author It-.taioing lOacrw, more orless

purvat so. 3,_A certain two-story lions, antGround, on the east side of South Third street.Franklin and Chestnut, in the still city ofbounded on the north by lot late of Charles F.clAL-decense4,. east by Carpenter alley, sputa hit th,perly ofDaniel Young, and west by said Thirdtaming In front on said Third street 20 feet andMOfeet.
Purpart No. 4.—A certain two-story Hoe-.acGround, on the eastside of North Sixth Stro,Z. t,

Penn and Washington, in the said city of * •ed on the Sent:thy property of George Small,pertv late of Rev. Jacob Miller, deceased. south,pert late of the estate or Samuel Baird. decease).
weal by said Sixth street, containing in !mei.
Sixth street about 1 feet and in depth 90 feet,

Purpart N. 4.—The undivided one-third pan :Xcertain meesuage tenement Furnace, Grist MAL Sassand tract of land situate in Richmond tows:dip.county or Berks aformid, known as "The
nace property," adjoining lands of Solomon F1.f."1-Samuel Lecher, Jacob Heffner, and other-,, contaii e. 4_acre! and 22 perches, together with the und,vie ,
third part of 8 acres and It perches of land, is
said MoselemProperty.) adjoining Saco!) Meng.‘l,Becker and others

Purport No. C.—The undiridedone-thini part c: .
tain piece of land, situated in Richmond t•oi i, a,
said, adjoining lands of Casper Merkel and Gcontaining 3 acres, known as the "Morseled Mu', S.!,Purpart No. i.—The undivided moiety er hit y,rt n.certain Brick Grist Saw Mill and lot or
situate in the village of Leesport. in thotowcolup of ,rtelaanoe, in said Borks county, adjoining batCytus J. Hunter, land of the Leesport Iron Company.publicroad and the -SchuylkillNavigation Company,training 1.4um:, more or less

Purpart No. S.—The undivided moiety or. half parttract or piece of Wood or Sprout Land, situatetownship of Richmond aforesaid, adjoining lands any
late of Jacob Kolchner, John Shollenberger.
Diehl, George Brown, (I W. Kemp, Jacob Werke!Henry Schlegel, containing 59 acres and 84 perch.,.

Late the property of Frederick S. Hunter, dee't
Saleto Commence at I o'clock, in the afternoor..

due attendance will be given, and the tennsof
known, by WILLIAM H. CLYMER, Art,

By order of the Court—Soy omotr CtosE, Clerk
marlTrdloawSt.

Grand Vocal and Instrtunental COMA
will be given at the

COURT HOU SF:

Tut:RAY EVENING, MARCH 221
FOR THE

Benefit of the Y. C. Association
fits SIEG and Miss ~

C. F. SAXTON
T. J. HEISLER
Prof. A. MERE
W. F. WEBER
Mrs. /LEGMAN, Messrs. BECK *d HAAS
Cosnrcroa

PROGRAMME-PART I
L Duett for two Pianos. "Magic Flute:

rfif2S

.

...t

-R. h`a)Cll-

, Mears, HAAS and KNOCHE
2. Trio, Believe me—. Vani.

Miss. BAHNITZ, Messrs. SAXTON and BATES
3. DuetL Piano and Violin. Traviata Bez:o:

Alarm WEBER and 1111.E.
.1. AttDuett. Agatha

6. Solo. The Old Sexton
Mrs. SIEG and Mr...5A.17.1N

ENS
J. J. 111.51,2.

6. Chorus. Columbia, The Gem of the Ocean...a.,
7. Solo. Gaily Through Life
8, Chemal... MasmieUo

PART IL
9. Solo. Piano. Ludo de Lamennorr

IMEM

10. Mien. Err di Felice Etera

11. Sob. Marionette. Tartaria

HE4III.N

Mrs. SIEG and SaXTI3,

Prof. ASCE'
12. Solo. Star of Love

• C. F. SAXION
13. Solo and Qtteutett. 0, Gently Breathe.J. R. Tno:-.3.-

Zs•BARNIT:
14 Trio. Piano, Violio and Cello

Messrs. ASCELE, WEBER and %SP E.
15. Duett. Larboard Watcb. . ,

Messrs. HEISLER
IG. Chorus. When the SummerRain i er..
Tickets

TObebad at the Book and Music Ptnr., sn t
bent of the Y. IL C..A. 4
The two Pianos used arefrom the manufae!..lySt

Albrecht Rieckes & Schmidt, and are kit.lly
W. Knoche, who iseolo agent for these unrlvall.:
ments.

Doors open at3.-t• of 7. Concert Colnliteerez.
o'clock. vv.

PROCLAMATION
3470R .8 OFFICE..

HARRISBrfuI, March 17. 1&4

BY authority of the Common Council .the city ofHarrisburg, I hereby offera rewt7:
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS to anypeon or ,

may give me such Information as may lead to iht.
hension and conviction of the individual ur
concerned In setting fire toproperty in this City. cr.
night of the 20th of February last, and also on the
ing of the 10th inst. ; or, as will lead to the apps -
and conviction of the individual or individuals, vd:l7.-F
be proved tohave conspired to set tire to the pror ,r:7
this city, on the days aforesaid, or of any pers.oa.
eons who shalt have been accessories before or
Lea in the cases aforesaid; and 1further offer the
named reward for any information which Tony
lead to the apprehension and conviction of any 1.1r !...
parties who shall be directly or indirectly coure7l ,-.:
settingfire to property within the limits of tbs C.Ef
whoshall be concerned in con4dracies to set lire to
property in this city, or who, inany case of incend.ar..7—

shall be proved to Lave been parties, before or after t

fact. a. I. RormFon
marlg-deodlwaoawtal. Mayor


